CAMP LOUGHRIDGE

Invites ACA Families to join us for

On Earth As It Is In Heaven

A family fun day with fishing, canoes, giant swing, martial arts, dance and more!

Interact: 2:30 pm
Hands-on art for families
Labyrinth walk of reflection
Learn some martial arts (Jenks Martial Arts Academy)
Food and fellowship

Experience: 3:00 pm
On Earth As It Is In Heaven: A collaboration of dance, martial arts, music, and story...celebrating the power of Jesus to transform, restore, and make all things new in our lives!

Connect: 4:00 pm
Enjoy Camp Loughridge! (fishing, giant swing, dance lessons, basketball, canoes, and games)

When: Sunday, September 15, beginning at 2:30 pm
Where: Camp Loughridge, Temple Conference Center
4900 West Oak Leaf Dr, Tulsa, OK 74131

REGISTER and pay in the school office.
$5 per person or $20 per family
(ALL PROCEEDS GO TO “KIDS TO CAMP” SCHOLARSHIPS, FOR KIDS WHO CAN’T AFFORD TO GO TO SUMMER CAMP)

Jacob and Amy McIntosh, and their 2nd grader, Morgan, are part of the ACA family. Jacob is the Associate Director at Camp Loughridge and Amy is the Director of Dance at ORU and has a dance company, Living Water Dance.

“We feel honored to be a part of the ACA family, where we believe that God is bringing Heaven to earth through the vision of ACA. We had 5 students from ACA on staff at Camp Loughridge this summer and they stood out on the staff with their love for Christ, the campers, and their maturity.” Jacob McIntosh

“Camp was a fun place to meet friends, and a great place to practice leadership skills and become a friend and mentor of the kids.” Kyle Turner, ACA Senior, Camp Staff